
Dear parents of the school and kindergarten,

October traditionally stands for Halloween, witches, ghosts and magic, so this month we
invite the children to “get tangled up in the web of ghostly books”. We would like to convey
some book tips for the different age groups, which were already presented in the September
newsletter:

• STORY BOOKS

“Die kleine Hexe Duftnäschen”: A lavishly colorfully illustrated natural fairy tale book with
witch's Latin and witch's kitchen to learn and try out. A book for every nature lover.
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• KINDERGARTEN BOOKS

"Hexe Hulunder lernt zaubern": The little Elder witch is very excited; today is supposed to be
her first day of school at the magic school. That’s going to be really great! Or not? The witch
teacher is sick and everyone is free! Elder's first day of school should be over before it even
started? That would be even nicer! With all her little witch courage, she stands in the way of
the students and encourages them to stay. And what is the result? The most incredible
school lesson in the world .

„Kräuterhexe Thymiana beim Koboldkönig“: An enchanting witch's story with wonderfully
fragrant pages and many herbal recipes to imitate. Just rub the pages in the book and "sniff"
14 great fragrances. Now in the second edition with an even more intense fragrance
experience. The little herb witch Thymiana is really knowledgeable about herbs. But magic
and witch broom flies are not her thing at all. She ends up in the forest lake or sets her
witch's kitchen on fire. One day her grandmother will get sick. Together with her sister
Lavenda, thyme must break open to find the healing ginguru root.

• THE BLUE CATEGORY FOR CLASS 1 TO 3
 
 "Hexe Lili” -  Book Series: The aim of the stories is to encourage children to read through
imagination and adventure, to open up new worlds of reading to children and to develop
their imagination. Lilli is actually a completely normal girl. At least that's what she thinks
until she finds a magical book in her room that turns her into a witch. Her stories are always
about Lilli stumbling into an adventure through her witchcraft.

• THE GREEN CATEGORY FOR CLASS 3 TO 5

“Geisterpark - The Secret Door to the World of Spirits” - Book Series: Actually; Max only
wanted to improve his pocket money. But shortly after he accepted the job as a gardening
assistant in the castle park, he realizes that it is not an ordinary park. Through a secret gate
he enters a world teeming with magical creatures! The adventure begins when his girlfriend
Sophie accidentally frees the river woman Mafalda. With her beguiling voice, Mafalda tries
to lure Max into her mermaid realm, and only Sophie can save him.

There are of course many more books regarding the fall as a theme and you or your children
are welcome to borrow these. Please send book orders either via email mediothek@gisad.ae
or via teams to MEDIOTHEK.

Stay safe!

With best regards,

Miriam and Melanie
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